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Video games zap
their way into class
Finer points of Mario
Bros., Pong discussed
in challenging course
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

Simon Tarr gets paid to
teach students how to create
video games.
“Video games are t he
most dynamic new form
of art out there right now.
I really wa nted to help
s t ude nt s e x a m i ne t h at
process,” said Simon Tarr,
assistant professor of new
media arts and design.
Electronic Entertainment
Design, a course where
students will design and
build a game for sale, will
be offered for the first time
in the spring.
Beyond simply creating
games, students will study
t he design, product ion,
history and theory of video
games.
Tarr said he wants the
course to be more hands-on
for the students than just
lecturing.
“We’ll be going in depth
in the theories and concepts
behind gaming, but at the
end of the day, what I want
people to do is actually make
something,” Tarr said.
Tarr said the t ypes of
games students will create
depend on t he k inds of
experience brought to the

class.
“The game design
process is so huge, even
more complicated than film
making, which is where I
come from,” Tarr said.
Tarr said the course will
hold up to 20 students, and
he has already had a lot of
people express interest to
him.
The course is open to both
graduate and undergraduate
students.
There are no prerequisites
for the course other than the
permission of the instructor,
and students interested do
not have to be media arts
majors or minors.
Tarr does warn students
that the course is difficult.
“Though it will be worth
it, this class will be a lot
of work. If you can’t deal
with that next semester,
don’t bother,” Tarr said on
a course description Web
site.
Tarr is optimistic that
similar types of classes will
be offered in the f uture
t h rough cooperat ion
between faculty in the media
arts, computer science and
engineering departments.
The cou rse l ist i ng is
M A R T 59 0 E , a nd t he
class will meet on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from
2:30-3:20 p.m. in McMaster
214.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Employees deal
with office thefts
Students warned to exercise caution with property
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

Kristi Harmon, a grants
coordinator for the School
of Public Health, had her
wallet stolen from her office
in the School of Health in
the early morning of Oct.
23.
She was not the only one.
Two other wallets and one
purse were stolen the same
day.
The ot her t hree pet it
larcenies occurred in the
Nursing Building, Harper
College and the Thornwell
Annex.
Since her wallet has been
stolen, Harmon takes care
to secure her belongings.
“Even if I’m walking out
for a few minutes, I close the
door and lock it. In fact, we
keep our suite closed now,”
she said.
It has also changed her
view of the campus.
“It made me more leery

of people,” Harmon said.
“We’re on a big campus,
and you can’t really tell who
is supposed to be here and
who’s not.”
Officer Eric Grabski of
USCPD said just because
someone appears to be a
student doesn’t mean they
are one.
“Folks understand what
our community is like. If
they walk around with a
bookbag and are young,
then probably folks aren’t
going to question that unless
they are doing things that
normally students wouldn’t
do,” Grabski said. “Like
walk through offices that
normally students wouldn’t
walk through.”
O m a re D uc k s o n h a s
been arrested and charged
with two counts of burglary
and larceny. The arrests
were for the items stolen
from Harper College and
THEFT ● 2
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Mourners gather in the Greek Village for a vigil Monday night to remember the students lost in the beach house fire.

Campus seeks closure
if you

Final memorial slated
to take place Wednesday
at Koger, on television
Chelsey Karns

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC will hold a memorial
ser vice tomorrow to
r e me mb e r t he s i x US C
students who died in a fire at
Ocean Isle Beach, N.C.
Justin A nderson, Travis
Cale, Lauren Mahon, Cassidy
Pendley, William Rhea and
Allison Walden died Oct. 28
when the beach house they
were staying in was engulfed
in flames. A Clemson student,
Emily Yelton, also died in the
fire.
T he St udent A f fa i rs
depa r t ment org a n ized
t he ser v ice as a way for
the university community
to unite and honor the six
students, said Anna Edwards,
assistant to the associate vice
president for student affairs.
A lt hough ot her event s
have taken place on campus,
including a candlelight vigil
Oct. 29, an informal student
gathering at Rutledge Chapel
Oc t. 30 a nd a “ Wa l k of

Remembrance” at the Moore
School of Business Nov. 2,
Edwards said this was the
official university community
memorial service..
“We felt like we needed
one final service,” Edwards
said. “You memorialize, and
then you move forward. The
university wants to help the
community move forward.”
Edwards said the memorial
service was planned to occur
after all the students’ funerals
had been held. The funeral of
Cassidy Pendley, from North
Charleston, was held Monday
and was the last of the six.
The program will feature
music performed by the USC
chorus and wind ensemble.
It w i l l a l s o i n c l u d e a n
inspirational message, and
SG President Nick Payne and
President Andrew Sorensen
will speak, Edwards said. It
will conclude with the singing
of the alma mater.
The service will take place
at 2 p.m. at the Koger Center,
but it will also be broadcast on
SCETV, WIS and WLTX,
sa id USC Spoke sper son
Russ McKinney. He said the
service would be carried live
on USC’s campus television
channel.
Although it has not been

finalized, he said that the
service may also be shown
on screens at the Colonial
Center if the Koger Center,
which holds about 2,200, fills
up.
Because the service takes
place in the afternoon, it will
confl ict with some students’
classes.
Rita Koch, a second-year
public relat ions st udent,
said she was planning to
attend the service, but she
has a class at that time. Her
professor had not canceled
class, but she said she was
hoping her professor would
excuse students who wanted
to attend.
Donna Brooks, a fourthyear advertising and public
relations student, said her
professor, Tom K lipstine,
w a s n’t c a n c e l i n g c l a s s .
However, she said he wouldn’t
give a quiz like he normally
does so that students who
wanted to attend would be
able to do so.
The 2 p.m. timing of the
service might be a problem
for some students, McKinney
acknowledged, but he said
that the time was chosen so
that the most people in the
Carolina community could
attend.

go
WHEN: Wednesday,
Nov. 7, 2 p.m.

WHERE:
Koger Center for the Arts
WIS: USC channel 6, offcampus cable channel 3
WLTX: USC channel 7,
off-campus channel 9
SCETV: USC channel 13,
off-campus channel 11
He also said they tried to
schedule it according to the
needs of the families of the
victims.
“The families all wanted to
be there. That was the major
consideration,” he said.
MEMORIAL ● 2

Smoldering cigarette may have caused house ﬁre
Estes Thompson
The Associated Press

O CE AN ISLE BE ACH,
N.C. -- A discarded cigarette
or other smoking materials
may have caused a beach
house fire that killed seven
S out h C a r ol i n a c ol le g e
students, authorities said
Friday, though a preliminary
investigation failed to nail
down the blaze’s origin.
M a y o r D e b b ie S m it h
said the probe conducted
by the State Bureau of the
Investigation and the Federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,

Firearms and Ex plosives
confirmed initial reports that
the fire started on the back
deck and indicated the cause
was accidental.
“There has been absolutely
no indication that the fire was
intentionally set,” Smith said.
But because of the extensive
damage, she said, it was
impossible for investigators
to pinpoint the exact source.
Invest igators specif ically
r u led out a g r ill a nd a n
outdoor fireplace, known as a
chimenea, as sources, Smith
said.
“They may never k now

where it star ted,” Sm it h
said. “There’s nothing in
the report that tells us what
happened.”
Steve Net herla nd, t he
sp ec ia l agent i n c h a rge
of t h e St at e Bu r e au of
Investigation’s regional office
in Jacksonville, said survivors
told investigators there were
people smoking at the home.
But Netherland declined to
say what the students were
smoking or speculate further
on the fire’s cause.
One of the survivors told
The Associated Press this
week t hat st udent s were

smoking cigarettes, but that
no illegal drugs were in the
house.
Aside from the prospect
of smoking materials, Smith
said, “there have been no
reports of any other sources
of ignition within that area.”
The five-bedroom home
wa s eng u l fed i n f l a me s
Sunday, killing six students
from USC and one from
Clemson Universit y who
had gathered to enjoy one
of the season’s last weekends
of pleasant beach weather.
FIRE ● 2
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Crime Report
MONDAY., OCT. 29
Grand larceny of motor
vehicle, 12 a.m.
Senate Street Garage,
1600 Senate St.
Someone took a 2002
Honda Accord from the
garage.
Estimated value: $13,000
Repor ting of f icer: M.
Winnington
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
Use of altered driver’s
license, 8:50 p.m.
Kangaroo Gas Station,
1200 Whaley St.
William Timms tried
to buy cigarettes using
a driver’s license that he
bought over the Internet.
Repor ting of f icers: T.
Lyons, S. Wilcox
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
Petit larceny - license
plate, 12 p.m.
Bu l l St re et Pa rk i n g
Garage, 611 Bull St.
The victim realized the
license plate on his car was
not his. It belonged to a
stolen Toyota Tundra.
Estimated value: $25
Repor ting of f icer: M.
Winington

Edwards said all of the
families are planning to be
at the service, and meeting
their needs was the most
important part of timing for
the service.
And she said having the
service during daylight was
important.
“You don’t want to have
a memorial service at night,
because you leave, and then
it’s dark outside,” she said.
Instead, when the service
is over, “it will still be light
outside, which emphasizes
hope and moving forward.”
The service “is just a way
the USC communit y can
bring finalit y to this and
provide the hope for moving
on,” she said.

Disorderly conduct, 8:40
p.m.
Russell House, 14 0 0
Greene St.
Brad Vanderford argued
w it h t he C h ic k-Fi l- A
ma nager over whet her
or not he could pay for
his food using his Social
Security number. He was
also loud and boisterous.
R e p o r t i ng of f i ce r : C .
Davis
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
Simple possession of
marijuana, possession of
controlled substance, 11:30
p.m.
T h e R o o s t , 10 5 S .
Marion St.
A marijuana smell was
com ing f rom Mat t hew
Pearson’s room. No one
a ns wered t he door, so
a resident adviser did a
health safety check, which
revealed residue on the
coffee table. There was
more marijuana, $149 in
cash and several pills that
were not prescribed to
him.
Reporting officer: L. Diaz
- Compiled by Katie Jones

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Logan Wallace / The Associated Press

A large cross surrounded by seven small crosses stands outside the Ocean Isle house.
FIRE ● Continued from 1
Si x st udent s f rom USC
survived, including one who
jumped from a window of
the burning home into an
adjacent canal.
The students killed all
died of smoke inhalation and
carbon monoxide poisoning,
and state medical examiners
have concluded there was no

evidence of other injuries.
The preliminary report
prepared by the SBI and the
federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Fi rea r m s a nd
Explosives, said survivors
told investigators there were
smoke detectors in the home
and they activated during
the fire.
A f i nal repor t on t he
investigation may not be
complete for several weeks.
The burned-out hulk of
the home, which sits two
blocks from the beach along
a canal that connects to the
Intracoastal Waterway, was
surrounded by a chain-link
fence Friday. Two of the
four cars parked under the
house during the fire had
been removed.
A six-foot-high metal cross

stood in the green grass near
the lot, surrounded by seven
white wooden crosses, each
adorned with a red heart and
a terra cotta angel. Bouquets
and teddy bears lay in front.
Funerals were held Friday
for Lau ren Mahon, one
of the USC students, and
Emily Yelton, the Clemson
st udent . USC pl a n s to
hold a memorial ser vice
Wednesday.
President Bush said Friday
when he arrived in South
Carolina for a fundraiser
that the seven killed “had so
much hope in their lives.”
“I hope the families and
loved ones can take comfort
that in this great state and
around the nation there’s
a lot of people praying for
them,” Bush said.

THEFT ● Continued from 1
Thornwell. He is considered
a person of interest for the
la rcen ie s i n t he S c ho ol
of Public Health and the
Nursing Building.
A “concerned citizen” led
to his arrest after calling
the police saying they saw
someone suspicious, Grabski
said.
“We were able to quickly
get to the scene, and we were
able to find this individual
through our investigation
and link him to the crimes,”
Grabski said. “Then we were
able to charge him.”
Grabski also called upon
the communit y to be the
eyes and the ears to ensure
everyone’s safety.
The investigation is still
taking place.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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‘Science guy’
distorts true
facts about
climate talks
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IN OUR OPINION

Cell phone jammers
pose threat to society
A hot new gadget could bring peace and quiet into the
lives of countless frustrated citizens.
And it’s completely illegal.
Cell phone jammers, pocket-sized devices equipped to
disrupt cellular calls within a small radius, are showing up
in major metropolitan areas across the United States. It
is illegal to own or sell them in the U.S., but the Internet
has made it relatively simple for people to obtain them
from overseas manufacturers. The technology may sound
tempting, but the FCC has
banned it for valid reasons.
For one, since the device
works by producing a radio
signal that interferes with
cellu lar f requencies, it s
use amounts to propert y
theft. The electromagnetic
airspace has been deemed a public good, and thus one
person does not have the right to commandeer it.
Cell phone jammers also have potential for more
malicious uses. A jammer would be a powerful tool for
someone who wants to halt 911 calls, leaving people
isolated and helpless in predicaments such as murder and
robbery. Even innocent uses of the device could prevent
nearby people from making contact with emergency
services.
Above all, cell jamming is a sign of saddening cultural
trends. If we have gotten to the point where we cannot
politely ask each other to be considerate in public places,
then perhaps we need to reevaluate our dependence on
technology. A simple tap on the shoulder may be all it
takes to remind someone that they are being rude.
Airwave piracy, in contrast, is both anti-social and
selfish.

Cell phone jammers
are equipped to disrupt
cellular calls within a
small radius.

‘Compass’ points to religious problems
Allegory present in new
movie not meant to breed
atheist thought in children
H a r r y Po t t e r m a d e
de voted pag a n s out of
children. “The Passion
of t he Christ” changed
people’s fait h in Jesus.
A nd now, “The Golden
Compass” w ill impress
atheism on children and
s way t hem i nto hat i ng
organized religion.
The above suppositions
make me wonder if kneejerk reactionaries aren’t
threats to their own belief
systems.
First of all, while “The
Golden Compass” author
Philip Pullman admittedly
based the “Magisterium”
on a t wisted version of
the Catholic church, the
“twisted” should already
reassure Catholics that the
story is not a direct attack
on their beliefs.
Director Chris Weitz
ha s m ade t he a l legor y
u niversal, only using
euphemisms for God and
only addressing dogma in
general. This censorship
is intended to compromise
the book’s message while

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
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also mak ing
sure Christian
children
aren’t robbed
of their faith
by a r mored
polar bears.
THOMAS
Ever ybody
MALUCK
wins!
Fourth-year
B u t i s n’t
English
t
h
is a more
student
Christian
mov ie t h a n
C at hol ic s w i l l ad m it ?
Su re, t he depic t ion of
t he church in t he book
is negative, but isn’t the
intended message one of
skepticism of authorit y?
Isn’t independent thought a
prime tenet of Christianity
(at heist s, don’t a ns wer
that)?
Religion, if exercised
by the wrong leaders, will
only cause harm. I would
prefer children learn this
than believe in a utopian
church that doesn’t exist
yet. While most religion
operates on the ideal of
worthiness and following
God’s plan, it is just as
important for a believer
to avoid being t he frog
who slowly boils alive – is
t h at a n a nt i- C at hol ic
metaphor?

As for the boycotting of
entertainment because it’s
supposed to provide us with
our daily moral fiber, that
is a case of poor priorities.
It’s more important for
a young person to have
positive role models who
are real people practicing
admired virtues. If one of
those virtues is investing in
matinee morals, stay out of
the theater. Books, music
and movies are intended
to entertain and maybe
impart a lesson.
A s I ’m aw a r e , “ T he
G olden Compass” is
about a girl who goes on
an adventure in a fantasy
world and tries to thwart
evil-doers. This resembles
almost ever y popu lar
f a nt a s y mov ie f or t he
past several decades. The
fact that its villains are
conspirers in a mean church
doesn’t make it anyone’s
in reality, especially if the
real-world equivalent is a
champion of justice.
The alter nat ive is to
believe that any message of
dissent will harm a religion
permanently. Imparting
mor a l s t h at a re ne ver
challenged does greater
harm.

IN YOUR OPINION
Insensitive Sept. 11
items can be ignored
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THIS TOM AIN’T NO TURKEY

I n response to K imi
T i m m e r s ’s c o l u m n
t it led “New York Cit y
Vendors Cross Line with
Insensitive Ground Zero
Memorabilia,” I would
like to add my opinion
on t he m at t er. B ei n g
from a small town in the
suburbs of New York, a
mere 30 m inutes away
from Manhattan, I recall
vividly Sept. 11 and the
experience I had on that
day in the seventh grade.
Two girls in my grade
lost family in the tragedy.
One, an uncle and a father
who were f iref ighters,
and t he ot her a fat her
who worked in the trade
center. I myself have two
uncles that work in the
trade centers of New York
Cit y. My uncle Doug’s
building was not harmed
until days after the crash
when it collapsed. My
uncle Glen, on the other
ha nd, worked i n t he
second building that was
attacked. He survived but
there were many others,
close to 250,000, that were
not as lucky.
W h i le s o me of t he
material being sold on the
streets of N YC may be
insensitive, you have the
choice of whether or not
you wish to look. Even
t hough si x yea rs have
passed since that dreadful
day, it is still very much
remembered, especially

in New York. T-shirts
r e a d “ G o n e B u t No t
Forgotten.”
So, wh i le her p oi nt
i s v a l id a nd s he do e s
mention the free
enterprise system we have
in this great country, I
think that everyone living
in New York, from the
street vendors to the Wall
Street elitists have a duty
to remember the tragedy
and teach others, whether
it be t h rough ex pl icit
photos, detailed novels or
even movies.
So, realistically, it is
expected to see ground
zero memorabilia when
you wal k t he st reet s
of New York Cit y and
whether or not you stop by
and support their business
is your choice that no one
can take away from you.
Jessamine McKeever
First-year print
journalism student

Morals taught by role
models, not movies
I was appalled
af ter read i ng M a r it za
C a r r o w a y ’s a r t i c l e
“Hollywood undermines
morals set by parents.”
O ne of t he p r oble m s
w it h t h i s a r t ic le w a s
t h a t it a s s u m e d t h a t
movies like “The Golden
Compass,” “Happy Feet”
and the television show
“Postcards From Buster”
are contradicting values
taught by parents when

they could very well be
confirming them.
Views on religion and
s a me - s e x p a r e nt s a r e
subject ive; t here is no
right or wrong. Yet Ms.
Carroway seems to think
otherwise, and that these
children are being taught
lessons of immorality.
Furt hermore, Ms.
Car roway ment ions
“brainwashing” children
as a negat ive act ion in
almost the same breath
as she complains about
a movie’s promotion of
the rejection of organized
religion, failing to see the
connection between the
two. Apparently it is wrong
to teach children to take
care of the environment
and be tolerant of others,
but it is perfectly fine to
tell them they are sinful
f rom bir t h a nd t hey
need to seek forgiveness
for per fect ly nor ma l
behav iors or else t hey
will be eternally damned
to a lake of fi re. And the
religious teachings come
at an even earlier age.
Do you think these kids
get shown all sides of the
topic as Ms. Carroway
i n s i s t s b e d o n e w it h
movies? Or rather are they
taught this is the one true
way to live and all others
are sinful and wrong?
Go ahead, take a guess.
Matt Sulem
Third-year
advertising student

Last Monday, Carolina
Productions brought Bill
Nye the Science Guy to the
Koger Center. I, along with
many of my friends, expected
t h e s a m e e nt e r t a i n i n g,
humorous
p r e s e nt at io n
o f s c i e nt i f i c
concepts that
made his
children’s show
so memorable.
I nstead, a
BRAD LEAKE m u l t i - h o u r
Fourth-year
lecture on
political science t h e d a n g e r s
student
of ma n-made
global warming
was delivered.
During the question and
answer, a f riend of mine
who is skeptical about the
convent ional w isdom on
global warming dared to
politely question the Science
G u y ab o u t t he c u r r e nt
climate change debate in the
scientific community.
“ Not to c ut you of f,”
which is exactly what Mr.
Nye proceeded to do, “but
in the scientific community,
there is no debate. There’s
two guys left.”
To back up his position,
he referenced t he recent
decision of t he Nobel
Foundation to award their
Peace Prize to Al Gore and
the UN’s Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change,
noting, “they’ve awarded
them the Nobel Prize for
t he discover y of climate
change.”
Unfor t u nately for M r.
Nye, the debate is far from
over and there are more than
“two guys left” who oppose
his viewpoint. There are
dozens of such scientists,
including Richard Lindzen,
professor of at mospheric
science at M I T, G eorge
Kukla, retired professor of
climatolog y at Columbia
University, and Ian Clark,
a hyd rogeolog i st at t he
University of Ottawa.
John R. Christy, director
of the Earth System Science
Center at the University of
Alabama, is a member of the
IPCC and therefore a partial
recipient of this year’s Nobel
Peace Prize.
In a column published in
last Thursday’s Wall Street
Jou r n a l , C h r i s t y w r ot e
t hat he sees “neit her t he
developing catastrophe nor
the smok ing gun proving
t h a t h u m a n a c t i v it y i s
to blame for most of t he
warming we see.”
C h r ist y d iscou nt s t he
“possibility that everything
is caused by human actions,
because ever ything we’ve
seen t he cl i mate do ha s
happened before. Sea levels
rise and fall continually. The
A rctic ice cap has shrunk
before.”
Concer n ing t he plight
of impoverished A f rica n
nat ions who are not
allowed to develop due to
environmental regulations,
he states, “Without access
to energ y, l ife is br ut a l
and short. The uncertain
impacts of global warming
far in the f uture must be
weighed against disasters at
our doorsteps today.”
Even if Nye d isag rees
with the conclusions reached
by scient ists like Nobelwinner John Christy, it is
intellectually dishonest and
factually incorrect to state
that there is no debate raging
in the scientific community.
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american gangster
Movie portrays
drug kingpin,
real-life details
“American Gang s ter ”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Almar Flotildes

MOVIE REVIEWER

Ju st l i ke a ny c iv i l iz ed
gangster, Frank Lucas puts
family f irst and business
second, a very close second.
I t ’s a l w a y s c h u r c h o n
Sundays wit h his mot her
and business the rest of the
week.
He is the most easy-going
person if you get on his good
side, but if you even leave a
stain on his fur carpet, don’t
be surprised if he slams your
head w it h t he top of h is
grand piano.
Ridley Scott’s “American
Gangster” is a fresh revival of
the gangster movie. Italians
or Sicilians aren’t the face of
this one though; it’s Frank
Lucas (Denzel Washington)
– a black ma n who rose
above the Mafia in the late
1960s in the underground
heroin business.
Based on the real-life story
of the drug kingpin, the film
begins after Lucas’s longtime
mentor and Harlem drug
lord, Bumpy Johnson, dies.
Lucas takes the reigns where
Bumpy left off, intending to

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Denzel Washington (Frank Lucas) and Russell Crowe (Richie Roberts) star in Ridley Scott’s new intense drug-themed thriller, American Gangster
collect remaining debts and
build an empire for himself.
Business st udent s take
note of Lucas’s model. By
cutting out the middle-man,
Lucas is able to sell a purer
drug for a cheaper price than
his competitors. A handson man, Lucas personally

goes to southeast Orient to
make the deals himself. And
al most over n ight , Lucas
has himself a mansion, a
beautiful woman and all of
Harlem watching his back.
At the other end of the law
is Richie Roberts (Russell
Crowe), an honest New Jersey

cop with higher ambitions of
being an attorney. But he
is known around the town
as a complete idiot because
while on the job, he fi nds a
trunk full of unmarked bills,
obviously enough to take a
number of exotic vacations
on, and doesn’t keep t he

millions for himself.
Bu t R o b e r t s i s n’t a
pristine character. We see
that Roberts hasn’t exactly
been a great father or a loyal
husband as he and his exwife battle for custody over
their child.
The story heats up when

Lucas is noticed at the AliFrazier fight chatting it up
with celebrities. Roberts,
who is asked to lead an antinarcotics squad to take down
only the major suppliers, is
hot on Lucas’s trail to prove
GANGSTER ● 6

Children need competition
Nickelodeon lost old, fun
competitive shows, needs
fast-paced entertainment
As we all already know,
there is a growing problem
with childhood
obesit y in
t his cou nt r y.
Most doctors
and healt h
professionals
try to point the
finger of blame
at fast food and MARK
high fructose KILLIAN
Fourth-year
corn syrup.
A l t h o u g h marketing
their numerous student
multi-million
dollar studies may have some
validity, it is time that these
researches take a step back

and look at the real problem:
Nickelodeon.
What was once a children’s
television station fi lled with
active programming, has been
overrun by an assortment of
re-run cartoons and tweenybopper sitcoms encouraging
ever yone from infants to
teenagers to cuddle up on the
couch with a pint of Ben &
Jerry’s and waste away their
afternoon.
How are children expected
to get off their progressively
growing gluteus if their main
source of inf luence, sorry
parents, but I am referring
to the television, does not
encourage it?
A n d l e t ’s n o t f o r g e t
the events. W hether it be
the track, obstacle course,
swimming pool, or bungee

cord, young viewers would
get eye-damaging distances
in front of the television
screen and watch the friendly
feuds unfold without blinking
an eye.
A nd t he Aggro Crag…
Yes please! A nyone who
tells you they did not fall
asleep strategizing how they
would ascend that demonic
mountain is a liar.
And what about “Legends
of t he H idden Temple?”
Could t here have been a
better combination of mental
and physical contests? From
the second the Red Jaguars,
Blue Ba r rac uda s, Green
Monkeys, Orange Iguanas,
Purple Parrots and Silver
Sna ke s made a da sh for
COMPETITION ● 6
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“Legends of the Hidden Temple” challenged kids to find the way through Olmec’s temple.

Autumn allergies prove
nothing to sneeze about

Silent movie event
invokes laughter
Disappointed by lack of
scheduled movie, students
enjoy Keaton comedies
Mary Pina

STAFF WRITER

The USC Film st udies
program hosted its fourth
annual silent film event. The
scheduled movie, Cecil B.
DeM ille’s “The G odless
Girl,” was not shown, due to
the last 20 minutes in which
students in the film die in a
dorm fire.
In light of recent tragedies,
the fi lm program felt it was
not appropriate to show the
film.
Though the crowd may
have been understanding but
disappointed, everyone was
treated to wonderful films
starring a silent film comedic
genius: Buster Keaton. The
short 1921 movie “The High
Sign” and 1924’s “Sherlock

Jr.” were show n instead,
accompanied by silent film
organist Dennis James.
In the packed auditorium,
the lights dimmed and the
screen flickered and crackled
a black and white image.
“The High Sign,” Keaton’s
first solo film, began to play.
This humorous stor y is
about a you ng ma n who
goes to find a job and ends
up in a gang called Blinking
Buzzards. This gang wants
him to kill a man that earlier
hired him to protect him
f rom t he Buzza rds. The
Blinking Buzzards have this
“high sign” that they give
each other that adds to the
humor of the movie.
The silent film maestro
p r o m p t e d t he au d ie n c e
before t he f i l m to blow
raspberries every time the
sign was given. Imagine a
theatre full of adults giggling
and sticking their tongues
out during a 20-minute film.
This movie is wonderful.
Keaton is hilarious with his

Ragweed, mold
spores, grass pollens
cause irritation
Kat Bergeron
MCT Campus

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Moviegoers get a different experience with silent films.
constant deadpan expression.
The best scenes of the movie
a r e s p e nt i n h y s t e r i c a l
laughter by t he crowd as
the Blinking Buzzards chase
Keaton and company all over
the house, through the booby
traps and out the window.
The comedic timing in this
movie is genius. One funny
thing after another happens
and it really shows Keaton’s

genius in his acting skill.
It is amazing how fast and
witty all the funny scenes
are, while at the same time
pure slapstick humor.
The next fi lm shown was
“Sherlock Jr.” Sherlock
Jr. is about a projectionist
from a small town who is
studying to be a detective.
FILM ● 6

Rag weed make you
sneeze?
It’s probably not just
ragweed that sets off your
allergies, but it has the worst
reputat ion among plant
pollens that cause seasonal
allergic rhinit is. That’s
the sneezing, wheezing,
runny, itchy nose, running
down the throat, watery
eyes and congestion that
for the unlucky, leads to
sinus infections and asthma
flare-ups.
“Like everywhere else,
rag weed is t he big fa l l
problem here but t here
is also a concentration of
mold spores, particularly
now t hat ou r aut u m n
weather has gotten a little
cooler,” said Dr. Douglas

Leavengood of Biloxi, who
began on the coast as an
allerg y and immunolog y
specialist 22 years ago.
A l lerg ies ca n be to
foods, plants, pets, dust
mites, chemicals, metals
and other substances. This
time of year, especially in
temperate climates t hat
experience autumn a little
later and longer, medical
professionals deal most with
problems aggravated by
pollens and mold spores.
“But about one-fourth
of the population will have
an allergy to something,”
Leavengood said.
The American Academy
of A llerg y, A st hma and
I m mu nolog y e st i m ate s
50 m i l l io n A m e r i c a n s
suffer from allergies, and
t hat’s why allerg ies are
listed as the sixth leading
cause of chronic disease
in this country. Allergies
are estimated to cost the
health care system about
$18 billion a year and $3.8
ALLERGIES ● 6
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GANGSTER ● Continued from 5
that he’s the one they have
been looking for.
O v e r a l l , “A m e r i c a n
Gangster” is a well-made
movie and a great stor y,
w it h r ich characters i n
amazingly believable
settings. There is no doubt
that this story is set during
t he 196 0 s . Ever y t h i ng
from the clothes, to the
cars, to the sideburns and
h a nd le b a r mo u s t a c he s
scream the ‘60s.
Washington, as Lucas, is
just as charming as any mob
boss. Just as gentlemanly.
Ju st as tempera ment a l.
He doesn’t show a h int
of reg ret when Lucas
shows one of his brothers
(Chiwetel Ejiofor) what’s
what by pounding his head
against a car window after
he ma kes a nea rly d i re

mistake. He is the kind of
bad guy that we come to
love.
Crowe, as Roberts, is
as equally ambit ious as
Lucas’s character, but in
his own way. He’s smart
and fast on h is feet,
especially in the passion
of a n intense g u nf ight.
Crowe, as always, gives a
solid performance. We love
Roberts not as much but
feel more pity toward him
because Crowe plays a very
relatable person.
The action and the drama
is all here in one intense
and fast-paced story that
will not seem like three
hours. So leave your gun,
but take the cannoli to this
gangster thriller.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

COMPETITION ● Continued from 5

the swimming pool ropes
course you were hooked.
The questions from Olmec’s
omniscient voice made that
massive heap of talking rock
more i nt i m idat i ng t ha n
Darth Vader. It’s a good
thing too, because host Kirk
Fogg was about as masculine
as Screech Powers.
The final sprint through
Olmec’s Temple was many
ch ildren’s f irst ex posu re

FILM ● Continued from 5
Keaton’s character is in love
with a young lady, but when
he proposes to her, his rival
steals the watch of her father
and blames him.
The disappointed young
man returns to his job and

to a haunted house. K ids
a n x iou s l y g n awe d aw a y
at t heir f i nger t ips as
t he y w at c he d t he f i n a l
contestants race their way
past st rategically hidden
temple guards to retrieve
the legendary artifact that fit
the theme of that episode’s
story.
Yo u j u s t c a n n o t f i n d
e xc itement l i ke t h at on
television these days.
This problem does not end
with children’s programming.

W h at e v e r h a p p e n e d t o
“American Gladiators?”
Now the best you can get
are the drunken, bi-polar
idiots competing on Real
World / Road Ru les: T he
Inferno. Even there you only
get five minutes of athletic
prowess. The rest of the show
is consumed by 15 minutes
of c o m m e r c i a l s a n d 10
minutes of intoxicated idiots
screaming at each other over
nothing.
It is time TV producers

wise up. Or perhaps it is the
viewers’ fault? Maybe if more
people would watch American
Gladiators re-runs on ESPN2
and the Nickelodeon Games
and Sports channel, also
known as Nick GAS, market
researchers would take notice
and urge television studios to
regress back to a time when
physical competition did not
have to be accompanied by
unnecessary drama.
Until then all you can do
is hope.

while projecting the film,
he dreams about being the
detective of the story.
It’s the classic movie-within-a-movie where Keaton’s
character is t he hero.
Keaton’s comedic t iming
shows through once again,
not as a tramp-like character,

but as a suave detective.
Keaton’s slapstick-st yle
humor repeatedly gets his
c h a r ac ter i n a nd out of
trouble throughout the film.
As a fan of silent films, it is
truly an amazing experience
to actually see a silent film
“live.” The crowd’s laughter,

the organist and everything
makes it so much better. The
crowd reenacted what it was
like in the first years of film.
This is the fourth year of
the silent film event.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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Treatments available for allergies include avoidance, medications and allergy shots.
ALLERGIES ● Continued from 5
m illion in lost work and
school days per year.

ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and
we're not french either. my subs just taste
a little better, that's all! I wanted to
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but
my mom told me to stick with gourmet.
She thinks whatever I do is gourmet, but
i don't think either of us knows what it
means. so let's stick with tasty!

Established in Charleston, IL
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.

$4.50
8" SUB SANDWICHES
All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you,
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

#1 PEPE®
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#2 BIG

JOHN®

Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

#3 TOTALLY

TUNA™

Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO®
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone,
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

#6 VEGETARIAN
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only . . . . . . . . . . . peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.™
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(The only better BLT is mama's BLT)

+side items +
+ Soda Pop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.29/$1.49
+ Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie . . . $1.49
+ Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle . . . . $1.25
+ Extra load of meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.45
+ Extra cheese or extra avocado spread . . . . . . . . . . $0.99
+ Hot Peppers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free

freebies

(subs & clubs only)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber, Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano.

$5.50
Corporate Headquarters Champaign, IL

$3.25
PLAIN SLIMS™
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

slim
slim
slim
slim
slim
slim

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast Beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola, cheese
Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

JJ UNWICH™
Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
BOX LUNCHES, PLATTERS, PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 49¢ per item (+/–10¢).
+ + + + JIMMYJOHNS.COM + + + +

$7.50
THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham, capicola, roast beef,
turkey & provolone, jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato, & our homemade
Italian dressing.

GIANT club sandwiches
My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham,
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo!

#8 BILLY CLUB®

803.933.9595

COLUMBIA

highest, and maintaining
air conditioning and heating
filters once a month.
The second allerg y
t reat ment , med ic at ion s,
include over-t he-counter
remedies such as Claritin
or it s m a i n i n g re d ie nt ,
Loratadine, which
Leavengood describes as
hav i ng few side ef fec t s.
Diphenhydramine
hydrochloride, the ingredient
in Benadryl, is another but
can cause drowsiness. There
are also plentiful prescription
allergy medicines, eye drops
and nasal steroids that your
doctor can prescribe.
T he t h i rd t r e at me nt ,
desensitizing shots, can be
a three-year regime that can
bring long-term remission
of s y mptoms to specif ic
allergens.

Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese,
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham,
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB®
A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB®
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone,
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce, & tomato.

#16 CLUB LULU™
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
715 GERVAIS ST.

Plant allergies are mostly
trees and grass pollens in
the spring and weeds and
grass pollen in the fall. Mold
spores are year-round.
The only way to determine
for certain what sets you off
is to have an allergy test. Skin
allergy tests, which involve
multiple pricks of needles,
a re about $350 to $ 4 0 0;
blood tests for allergies are
about double that in cost.
A llerg ists point to
three ways to treat allergy
sy mptoms: avoida nce,
medication and allergy shots,
but they are quick to point
out that nothing is a “cure.”
Avoida nce for fa l l
allergies includes keeping
grass mowed to decrease
pollen production, avoiding
outdoors in early morning
when p ol len cou nt s a re

2015 DEVINE ST.

803.806.8282

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
© 1 9 8 5 , 2 0 0 2 , 2 0 0 3 , 2 0 0 4 , 2 0 0 7 J I M M Y J O H N ’ S F R A N C H I S E , L L C A L L R I G H T S R E S E RV E D . We R e s e r ve T h e R i g h t To M a k e A n y M e n u C h a n g e s .



USCʼs Top

5

downloads

1. “Bubbly” — Colbie Caillat
2. “Cyclone” — Baby Bash featuring T-Pain
3. “Crank That (Soulja Boy) — Soulja Boy Tell`em
4. “Good Life” — Kanye West featuring T-Pain
5. “The Way I Are”— Timbaland
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

‘Darius Goes West’

TODAY
SYLIS, FOURZEROALPHA, YOU, ME, AND US, MATRIMONY’S
FAÇADE, LOST IN MEDIA, ATALAYA
6 p.m.
$4

Julia Anderson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

One of several palmetto trees on the Statehouse grounds
stands out against the setting sun.

The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
VERSE WORKS — OPEN MIC POETRY SHOW
8:30 p.m.
Free, 21 and over
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

“DARIUS GOES WEST”
Noon, 1:30 p.m.
$5
The Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
“VANAJA”
6, 8:15 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS
Aries Elevators and
amusement rides are regulated
by t he same government
agency. Treat them as such.
Ta u r u s C o n f u c iu s s a y s:
If you teach a man to fish,
he will probably not have
enough vegetables in his diet.
Gemini I n Mex ico, many
people celebrate Dia de los
Muertos, a culturally rich
“Day of the Dead.” In America,
we basically just eat candy.
Cancer Cong rat ulat ions:
Through a lifetime
o f r e c y c l i n g, y o u h a v e
saved t wo -sevent hs of a
t ree a nd a du ng beet le.
Leo Cats: Can’t live with
‘em, ca n’t deny t he fac t
that they’re delicious in a
creamy reduct ion sauce.
V ir g o Up set by r isi ng
petroleum prices, you will
bash your car’s gas tank
in wit h a sledgehammer.
L i b r a Yo u w i l l a c q u i r e
t he world’s most random
T-sh ir t. It is so ra ndom
that it bursts into f lames
upon direct eye contact.
Scorpio Your hard-hitting
metal-core band will
book its first show at a bar
m it z v a h . T i m e t o d u s t
of f t he acoust ic g u itars.
Sagittarius All-day Tears For
Fears listening marathon: Go.
Capricorn Due to a
worldwide acronym
shortage, you will have to
call your new club “POOP.”
Aquarius W hen U N
inspectors come to inspect
your nuclear facilities, you
will try to distract them with
your banana sticker collection.
Pis ce s You r bid for t he
st udent body presidenc y
will get a boost in the form
of an endorsement by the
I nter n at ion a l C oa l it ion
of Sorcerers and Dwarves.

11/6/07

Get Caught Reading
and receive a GIFT CERTIFICATE for a FREE Papa John’s pizza!
Check out The Daily Gamecock every Tuesday to see who we caught!

ACROSS
1 Corrosive substances
6 Junk mail, online
10 Dating from
14 Conduit
15 Zhivago's love
16 Long, for short
17 Come next
18 Absent (from)

Dream Nation ◆ By Louis Coppola

19 Van Halen or
Trebek
20 What's black?
23 Audit expert's
letters
26 Letters that bang
27 Put on a ﬁrst coat
28 Continue
without change
30 Swiss peaks
32 In reserve

11/6/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/5/07

33 False god

2 Is able to

34 Lohengrin's love

3 __ and outs

38 What's white?

4 Glob of paint

41 Besides

5 Icier, weatherwise

42 Stage part

6 Point of view

43 Arctic shelter

7 Bear hands

44 __ of the above

8 Bedouin

45 Running-back

9 Mandrake

"Sweetness"

10 Violin maker of

46 "Valley of the

note

Dolls" writer

11 Oregon capital

50 Dot follower

12 Type of daisy

51 Contrail milieu

13 Set in position

52 What's read?

21 __-Margret

56 Ladder stage

22 B&O and Reading

35 Cheerful tunes

48 Dispatches

57 Oater actor Jack

23 Russell or Cameron

36 Sergeant ﬁsh

49 Aberdeen

58 Fawning ﬂatterer

24 Kind of code or

37 Extreme pain

breed

62 Language of Lahore

colony

39 Streep movie

50 Bivouacs

63 O.K. Corral lawman

25 Faulty

40 Width of a circle

53 Bump off

64 Misstep

29 Pain in the

44 Opp. from SSW

54 Remove a peel

65 N.E. state

neck, e.g.

45 What the

55 Actor Calhoun

66 Salon tints

30 One Astaire

weasel goes

59 Parseghian of

31 Rob or Chad

46 Banjo beat

football

33 PC mouse target

47 "Star Trek"

60 Ho of Hawaii

34 Uptight

character

61 Calendar

67 Irene and Meg
DOWN
1 Sleeve card?

Solutions from 11/5/07
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USC gets happy homecoming
Downey, Frederick
combine for 37 as
Gamecocks roll
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER

The Gamecocks started
slow but finished strong,
d e f e at i n g D i v i s i o n I I I
Gu ilford College 9963 Monday n ight i n a n
exhibition basketball game
at the Colonial Center.
USC Coach Dave Odom’s
alma mater hung around
for a while, taking a 21-20
lead with 10:16 left in the
first half. It was all South
Carolina after that.
Odom was happy w it h
the win, but he said there
is room for improvement
before the season opener
Friday night against South
Carolina State.
“It was kind of a difficult
first game, I thought,” Odom
said. “We did some really,
really good things, and I
thought we did some things
that have to be improved
quickly.”

One of t he t hings t he
Gamecocks will be trying
to improve is t heir post
defense. Ben Strong, the
2006-2007 Division III CoPlayer of the Year winner,
gave the Gamecocks f its
all night, fi nishing with 27
points and 15 rebounds.
“Tonight was t he f irst
night I’ve ever seen [Ben
Strong] play,” Odom said.
“I think he is an excellent
player. He’ll be a handful
i n h is leag ue. He was a
handful tonight and more. I
think our guys were a little
surprised at that.”
Guilford took the 21-20
lead behind 12 points from
Strong, but it turned into the
Devan Downey show after
that. South Carolina went
on a quick 12-2 run, during
which the Gamecocks’ point
g uard scored 10 straight
points on two three-pointers
and two lay-ups.
“I just felt like it came to a
point, because we have such
a young team, that I needed
to step up and score a couple
baskets to give our team a
boost, and that’s what I did,”

Ticket distribution method
fails to prevent disorder
over tickets for Clemson
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Stat Line
• Cincinnati transfer Devan
Downey scored a game-high 27
points. Downey also had seven
steals and six assists.
• Freshman Mike Holmes finished
with a double-double in his first
action as a Gamecock scoring 19
points and grabbing 10 rebounds.
Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Chester native Devan Downey scores two of his game-high 27 points in USC’s 99-63
exhibition game win over Guilford College. Downey also had seven steals in the game.

Gamecocks open season
with exhibition contest
Women’s basketball faces
All-Stars in first game
action of 2007
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Carolina women’s
basketball team kicks off the
season this week as they host
the All-Stars in an exhibition
game Tuesday night.
Later in the week they’ll
t ip of f t hei r f i r st g a me
as they play St. Francis of
Pennsylvania Friday night
in a double-header with the
men’s team.
Ca rol i na w i l l look to
improve upon their 18-15
record of 2006, which saw

the Gamecocks fall in the
third round of the WNIT to
Hofstra.
Leading the charge for
USC will be senior forward
Lakesha Tolliver. The senior
is expecting big things from
the Gamecocks, who boast
a crop of new talent to go
along with their experienced
leadership.
“What I’m looking forward
to is a great season this year
and getting our freshmen on
track,” Tolliver said. “We
really want to make it to the
NCAA Tournament.”
One of those freshmen
lead i ng t he way for a
tou r na ment r u n w il l be
Jord a n Jo ne s , w ho w a s
rated as the 50th best high
school player in the country
this past season by Sports

Gamecock
Challenge
football picks and predictions
Every week, our staff will predict 10
college games. If you think you know
your stuff, submit your picks for these
games by Thursday to
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu.

Lottery
system not
as perfect
as hoped

Illustrated.
“Jordan Jones is deceptive.
She runs ver y well,” said
Coach Susan Walvius. “She
shoot s it g reat. She has
tremendous range on her
outside shooting. You’ll hear
a lot about her as the year
goes on.”
Walvius knows the road
to the NCA A tournament
will be tough this season,
as the Gamecocks boast a
tremendously challenging
s c he d u le , s t a r t i n g t h i s
weekend against St. Francis.
“This is the toughest nonconference schedule that we
have played.” Walvius said.
“I want to set the tone for
the newcomers on our team
about the level of play we
WOMENS ● 9

This week’s games:
Illinois at Ohio State
Kansas at Oklahoma State
Auburn at Georgia
Texas A&M at Missouri
Florida State at Virginia Tech
Michigan at Wisconsin
Connecticut at Cincinnati
Southern Cal at California
Wake Forest at Clemson
Florida at South Carolina

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC senior Lakesha Tolliver and the women’s hoops team
open their season tonight against the All-Stars.

SCOREBOARD
Women’s soccer
L, 2-0 at Florida

Men’s soccer
T, 0-0 at UCF

Volleyball
W, 3-2 over Arkansas

Women’s golf
L, 4-0-1 in NGCA
match play against
Auburn

Equestrian
W, 11-7 over Georgia

T h e nu m b e r s a r e i n ,
a nd i f you s w ip ed you r
CarolinaCard last week to
be entered into
t he Clem son
lot ter y, you r
number might
be posted on
one of the
many sheets of
KARA ROACHE paper in front
Second-year
of the service
vis-com
desk on t he
student
second f loor
of the Russell
House.
Just a tip, don’t forget your
magnifying glass.
The way the results have
been posted for the 2007
Carolina vs. Clemson game
has been descr ibed by
students as “crowded and
unorganized.”
A ndy Clifton, a fourthyear visual communication
st udent , pushed h is way
to the front of at least 30
other students and scanned
his finger across the list of
numbers and names to learn
that he was a proud winner
of a game ticket.
After this chaotic ordeal, he
wondered why the university
cannot fi nd a better way to
inform students of who has a
ticket and who does not.
S e ver a l st udent s h ave
suggested that the list be
posted in more t han one
area or sent in an e-mail.
Third-year English student
Rachel Thomas thinks that
t he t y pe could be bigger
and that both the numbers
and the names should be in
some kind of order. What
it comes down to for many
students is simply the way
the distribution is handled.
“Hopefully we will have a
new ticket system next year,
because this is horrible,” said
James Bateman, a third-year
business student.
W hen it comes to t he
Clemson lotter y, no time
spent shivering under several
blankets at 4 a.m. betters the
odds that any one student
will walk away with a ticket.
Will Carmichael, a secondyear business student, who
did not receive a ticket to the
Clemson game after camping
out for the Florida ticket
distribution, has followed the
Gamecocks his entire life.
This season he has traveled
to both Georgia and UNC
in support of the team.
Carmichael does not know
exactly how he plans to get a
ticket, but he says in the end
he will purchase a ticket to
the Clemson game no matter
the cost.
K a r men K au f m a n n , a
second-year art studio major,
believes that “the lottery is a
good thing because everyone
has an equal chance to get
a t icket no matter if you
spend a night camping out or
studying for a test instead.”
T hen aga i n, she got a
ticket.
On Nov. 24, those lucky
enough to b e r a ndom ly
selected for a ticket to the
Clemson ga me w i l l be
cheering on the Gamecocks
from the stands of WilliamsBrice Stadium.
Ot her less for t u nate
students will be forced to
either barter away most of
their belongings for a ticket
or find a television to crowd
around for the final game of
the 2007 regular season.
I f you pla n on sel l i ng
your ticket, please keep a
ROACHE ● 9
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will face when we reach the
SEC. You have to play the
tough games to win them.
You have to play against
the best teams to be one of
them.”
Ca rol i na play s ga mes
against traditional powers
Ok lahoma, Clemson,
Virginia and Penn State,
along with conference rivals
ROACHE ● Continued from 8
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Georgia Tech transfer Zam Frederick chipped in 10 points as USC rolled to a 99-63 win.
MENS ● Continued from 8
Downey said.
The Cincinnati transfer,
playing in his fi rst game in
garnet and black, finished
the night with 27 points, six
assists and seven steals. His
full-court pressure forced
the slower, Guilford guards
into numerous t urnovers
that led to lay-ups on the
other end.
Dow ney opened t he
s e c ond h a l f w it h S out h
Carolina’s fi rst nine points.
He dropped in a jumper and
three lay-ups, converting
one of them for a three-point
play. Downey’s run put the

Gamecocks up 64-38 with 16
minutes left in the game.
“De v a n g ave t he f a n s
a t a s t e o f w h at w e s e e
everyday in practice,” Odom
sa id. “ I t hought he wa s
outstanding.”
Two ot her players t hat
stood out for South Carolina
were sen ior sw i ng ma n
Dway ne Day a nd t r ue
f resh ma n M ike Holmes.
Day k nocked dow n fou r
three-pointers on his way
to a 20 -point n ight, and
Holmes pitched in a doubledouble with 19 points and 10
rebounds.
“M i ke Hol mes was a
work-horse inside,” Odom

said. “For the most part, he
defended very well. For his
f irst outing I thought he
showed an awful lot.”
The Gamecocks host S.C.
State in their season-opener
Friday at 8 p.m. Odom is
excited to get the 2007-2008
season underway.
“I look forward to South
Carolina State on Friday,”
Odom said. “It will be our
opener and I know we’ll have
a good crowd for that. There
will be a lot of people in over
the weekend and it will go
well for us.”

few things in mind. You
have no more right to have
that ticket than any other
student enrolled here at
USC, so keep it reasonable
when it comes to prices.
While true Carolina fans
would pay almost anything
to go to t hat game, t he
point is, if they are students
here, they should not have
to.
Also, keep our student
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Tennessee and LSU.
The All-Stars will be no
slouch for USC, as head
coach Alex Rodriguez brings
in a team featuring former
players from schools across
t he c ou nt r y, i nc lud i ng
Seton Hall, N.C. State and
Villanova.
Headlining t he list of
players for the All-Stars are
Tasha Phillips, formerly
of C lem son , a nd Ja nee

Hayes, formerly of Duke
University.
The Gamecocks hope for
a strong start to the 2008
season with a good showing
against the All-Stars and
a victory over St. Francis
Friday night.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

section garnet and black.
T here is ab solutely no
reason t hat one of ou r
s t ude nt t ic k e t s s hou ld
make it into the hands of
a Clemson fan. Simply put,
if you cannot go, give your
ticket to a Carolina fan that
can.
The t icket s w ill be
d i st r ibuted ne x t week .
Do not forget your
CarolinaCard when you go
to pick it up.
Best of luck to you all.

Thanks to the support of local businesses
and listeners, we were able to keep
WUSC on the air!
Manifest Discs and Tapes
Revente Cosignment Shop
Sid and Nancy
Papa Jazz Record Shoppe
Hip Wa Zee
Nickelodeon Theater
The Blossom Shop
Pecknel Music Company
SC Bookstore
Greek Store and More
Adriana’a Cafe
Bluetile Skateboards
Salty’s Surf Shop

Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Feeling like the semester flew by and you’re
feeling overwhelmed??
Check out the many ways the Student Success Center can
keep you on the right track to completion of a successful
spring semester!

Supplemental Instruction
Available Sunday-Thursday evenings
For more information, please visit:
www.sa.sc.edu/supplementalinstruction/

Tutoring
Available Monday-Thursday
from 1pm-8 pm
For more information, please visit:
www.sa.sc.edu/ssc/tutoring.htm

Mentoring Programs
for Out of State and
Transfer Students
For more information, please
visit: www.sa.sc.edu/scc/initiative

Remember academic responsibility is always important!
Resources for instructors are available on the
following website: www.sa.sc.edu/ssc

Student Success Center • Thomas Cooper Library• Mezzanine Level •
(803)777-0684 • student.success@sc.edu • www.sa.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Housing-Rent
1BR DUPLEX - Lg LR, kit, CH&A $500
3BR 1BA Brand - new appl. Rosewood
hd fls deck $900
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC.
Call 463-5129
1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 6BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.
912 Lacy St. - Near USC & Stadium.
3BR 1.5BA stove, fridge. yard.
$775/mo+ dep. 397-8030/ or 808-8823

Help Wanted
P/T Student or Graduate, secretary 3-4
hrs. each afternoon. Rosen Appraisal
send information to PO box 28, Columbia, SC 29202. or fax (803)765-9889 or
e-mail rosenappraisal@bellsouth.net
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

DEADLINE

Help Wanted
PT cleaners needed. Average $7.50/hr
own transp needed, able to work evenings & weekends. Call Mark 530-3651
MARKETING ASSISTANT
Small business in the St. Andrews area
seeking motivated Marketing Assistant.
Skills with MS Word and phone
Sales/telemaketing required. Looking for
someone with strong customer service,
communication, and a clear speaking
voice. Marketing majors a plus. FT opportunity during summer, PT 20/hrs+during fall. $10.50/hr previous experience
considered. Call 772-6751 / email
Julie@asapsearch.com ask for Julie

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter needed for Spring Sem.
Tues & Thurs afternnons. Start now or
after New Year. Early child maj. pref. but
not necessary. email resume to
info@kendallskatering.com

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Child Care
Afterschool care needed at Irmo home
3-6pm 3-4/day/wk until May 31. Must
have car. Call with ref. 622-5897 or
376-9414 (day) & 407-3038 (eve).

Help Wanted
Restaurants
BANQUET SERVERS PT - Extra Cash
for the holidays! Serving experience required. Various hours, close DT locations. Tux shirt and bowtie required.
$8/hr. 803-551-5620 or apply online at
www.trcstaffing.com

Tutoring
Services
SPANISH TUTOR - Call if you need tututoring.Grammar my specialty 926-3126

HELP STOP HUNGER
Students, you are invited to help us set a new world record! On Wednesday,
November 7, 2007, Sodexho (Carolina Dining Services) will be attempting to
set a new Guiness World Record for the most canned food donations
collected during a 24-hour period, nationwide.
Please bring in a canned food donation between the hours of 7:00 am and 12
midnight to help those in need within our communities. In addition, cash
donations can also be placed with any of the cashier’s located throughout the
various Carolina Dining facilitiies on campus.
Look for any one of the five designated can collection sites on campus:
olina Diner,
Gibbes Court, Grand Market Place, The Patio Cafe, Bates Carolina
and Gamecock Park.

Remember, together we can stop hunger!
Check us out on our website: sc.edu/dining or by calling us at (803) 777-4161.
(Donations to benefit Harvest Hope Food Bank)

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

www.dailygamecock.com

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

